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Why is it great to be Herald? It is the
opportunity to work hard, learn, and
then perform at higher and higher
levels. It is the challenge of adding
yourself to something that is far better than your individual talent. It is
the awesome experience that comes
with performing two shows at the USF
School of Music Concert Hall on April
21 while getting to share the stage with an outstanding
quartet from Atlanta, Boardwalk, and our own Senior
International Silver Medalist quartet, Easy Street — plus
the award-winning Gaither High School Hurricane of
Harmony Show Chorus.
Our horizon also contains a July 2nd performance at our
Orlando hotel during convention week that will include
the Heralds of Harmony, Ringmasters (2012 International Quartet champions), Liberty Voices, Humdingers,
American Music Machine, Mariachi Cobre musicians and
Disney characters; then it is on to Friday, July 6 for the
International chorus contest.
Hard work? Yep, but really, really worth it.
So, what is after this year’s International competition? We
have one show in September, one in November, and three
in December. That will be a wrap for 2018.
We have big decisions ahead in finding a new home for
rehearsals and replenishing our funds for the future. This

always leads to a discussion about how many performances
we do in 2019. Our members are from as far away as Jacksonville to as far south as Naples with all points in between.
So, with all of our rehearsal time combined with an aggressive performance schedule, this makes for a sincere balance
of what we ask of our singers. We are more than a local
Tampa chorus and this affects our decisions on the future.
Thanks,
Dave Roberts
President

2018
Apr 21
Encore ’18 — USF
May 5
Valdosta Rehearsal
Jun 8
Full Chorus Retreat — Ocala
Jul 2
International Convention Performance — Orlando
Jul 2– 8
International Convention — Orlando
Sep 8
Advent Christian Village Performance
Oct 26-28 Fall Convention (Prelims)
Nov 4
Anona UMC Performance
Dec 8
Christmas Shows — USF
Dec 9
Christmas Show — New Pinellas County 		
location (tentative)

THROWBACK
TO 1998
Twenty years ago, the
cover of the May 1998
issue of The Harmonizer
was designed by Heralds
member (and Editor of
this newsletter) Dave
Cross.

(Some dates still to be confirmed)

Casey Jones receives the
Barbershopper of the
Month for July, awarded
for his efforts in transporting our risers to and
from Las Vegas for last
summer’s International
Contest.

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our web site or at one of our shows. If you no longer wish to
receive this newsletter, please let us know at dcross@dcross.com.
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Makes the Perfect
Christmas Gift

Steve Cragg
Steve has been a barbershopper for 7 years
and sings in the quartet SongDaddy. He has
been a police officer for 20 years and enjoys
playing guitar.
What’s your favorite thing about singing
with the Heralds?
The smiling faces of our audience !

What’s your favorite memory as a Barbershopper?
The first district competition that my son Sammy got
to join the Heralds on the risers!
If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking
about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?
Take a break from the rat race-come do something
that brings joy to those around you!

EVERYONE IN HARMONY
Back in 1938, the founders of the Barbershop Harmony Society stumbled onto something quite profound: The joy and
transformation that comes with four voices singing together.
(In fact, this powerful kind of music had first presented itself
many decades earlier when the first traces of barbershop
singing took root in African-American communities and
barbershops.)

be formally reversed some time later but would live on
culturally for decades to come. We would focus primarily
on North America. We would be governed by working
boards drawn from men who came up through the ranks
of chapter and district leadership.
These were decisions that befitted the times, but they
don’t necessarily serve us today.

O.C. Cash and Rupert Hall grew up with those early sounds,
and they found in them something profound: This mysterious alchemy of singing together changed men for the better.
Maybe it was because they were cooperating and blending
with each other. Maybe it flowed from the tender emotions of
the songs themselves. Perhaps it was the transcendental overtones of their well-tuned chords. Or maybe it simply came
from being part of a community of support, camaraderie and
fellowship with other congenial men of good character.

Along the way, something has dawned on us. This gift of
harmony that our founders stumbled into, this gift that
we have been entrusted with preserving and encouraging, this gift of the alchemy and joy of singing together, is
too wonderful for us to keep to ourselves. It is a gift that
we are not only compelled to share, but one that we now
have the capability, resources and unity of purpose to
share with everyone.

Cash and Hall saw the power of this thing called barbershop and wanted to preserve and propagate its growth. They
brought 26 men together on a rooftop, and thus was borne
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. They made some key decisions, appropriate
for the times, about structures, processes and systems: Membership would be the point of entry into the world of barbershop. Gang singing, and eventually chorus singing would be
at least as important as quartet singing, to make it accessible
to the greatest possible number of people. Chapters would
become the focal point for organizing and training singers.
A district structure would emerge as the means to deliver
support and service for chapters. Singing contests would
take form as the way to celebrate and promote the very best
of barbershop singing.
Other decisions would be made as well. We would be a male
singing organization, even while being friendly and supportive to the emergence of women’s barbershop organizations.
We would be a white organization, a decision that would

We need to share it with young and old, with people of
every color and every strata, with city people and country people and everyone in between, because the world
needs what we have. We live in times of strife and anger
Continued on page 4
Thanks to our Sponsors
Sponsored in part by
the State of Florida,
Department of State,
Division of Cultural
Affairs and the Florida
Council on Arts and
Culture.
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and conflict and exclusion. Barbershop is the antidote to
all of that, and can do even more. Imagine its power as a
balm for wounded warriors, as an intervention for at-risk
youth, as an end-of-life transition, as a strategy for reducing recidivism.
Harmony compels us to blend, to cooperate, to create
beauty. Indeed, to love each other. That’s the key, and
though they might not have been able to articulate it, that
kind of impact is what our founders were onto. It’s time to
think of the gift of harmony not just as a treasure for our
own enjoyment, but as a tool for direct social impact. And
that is the focus of our strategic plan:
Everyone in harmony.
We will use what we’ve learned about getting men singing together, to get everyone singing together, across all
cultures and generations. For our own enjoyment, yes, but
more importantly, to change the world.
Barbershopping is not a hobby or art form that is usually
enjoyed in solitude. By definition, it is carried out when
one artist joins together with anywhere from three to hundreds of others. While quartets and gang singing predominated in our early days, for most of our history, we have
viewed BHS chapters as the predominant way to bring
barbershoppers together.

Somewhere along the way, we became very good at adjudicating contests, providing services for communities of
singers, producing high-level events and education programs, operating effective outreach activities, developing
individual philanthropy, and managing a high-functioning
membership and chapter infrastructure.
In fact, we have learned from other organizations within
the barbershop world and the choral ecosystem, that our
skills, resources and capacities are envied and sought after.
Having built our capabilities, we now want to share them
with others whose purposes are similar to ours. We believe
we can:
• Grow the impact of barbershop singing, in all of its
forms, on singers, audiences, communities, and the world;
• Preserve the unique opportunity for men to sing together;
• Advance our own purposes and impact by creating a
sustainable, scalable financial model.
We will expand our sights to become an organization that
supports all forms of barbershop singing. We will support
at least three entities, including our current men’s barbershop organization, a women’s barbershop organization,
and a mixed barbershop organization.
We will provide infrastructure and essential services to
these three entities, and potentially many other choral
organizations. This will improve the impact and effectiveness of the entities and generate earned income in support
of our own original purposes (which, by the way, are not
gender-based).
This new structure will be formed around the principles
of local control and self-destination. We fervently believe
that any man or woman should be able to choose the way
they want to sing barbershop, whether that is with all
men, all women, or in a mixed group. With our expanded
structure, all forms of barbershop singing will thrive, and
harmony will explode.
In time, it is entirely possible that we may even be able to
expand our service offerings to other choral organizations
beyond the barbershop and a cappella world, creating
further earned income streams and elevating all choral
music.
With this strategy, we’ll be taking a huge step forward in
adding more barbershop to a world that sorely needs it,
without subtracting a thing from the experience already
enjoyed by so many.
Tampa Herald
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Herald’s member Stephen Goldman was featured on the NCAA web site. The full article appears below the screen
capture.

Stephen Goldman enrolled in high school chorus because he wanted to take a class with his best friend. What he
found instead was a profound passion for music.
One day in chorus at Gaither High School in Tampa, Florida, the teacher played a song by an international quartet
champion. “It clicked with me, and I asked her how I could do this,” Goldman recalls.
The teacher told him to find three other vocalists who could sing the parts and stay in harmony. Goldman did, and five
years later, he still performs. He also makes time to study accounting at Belmont and compete on the tennis team.
In addition to singing in a barbershop quartet, Goldman is a member of the Music City Chorus in Nashville, Tennessee, and the Tampa Heralds of Harmony, an a cappella group back home. He says balancing all his commitments is a
challenge but is worthwhile.
Goldman plans to attend grad school to pursue a master’s in accounting or a Master of Business Administration. His
goal is to become a certified public accountant — but he doesn’t plan to give up performing.
“This is a lifetime hobby,” he says. “I’d love to still be singing at 70.”
Original article link

Tampa Herald
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We are proud to announce our annual show: Encore ‘18

SPECIAL GUESTS: BOARDWALK

Come and see the Heralds of Harmony with Special Guests
Boardwalk and the Gaither High School Show Chorus. The
shows will be held on April 21st at the wonderful USF School
of Music Concert Hall, with shows at 3pm and 7pm.
SPECIAL GUESTS: GAITHER HIGH SCHOOL SHOW CHORUS

Tampa’s very own Gaither High School “Hurricane of Harmony”
Show Chorus, under the direction of Debbie Cleveland; SUPERIOR
(highest possible) rating, and voted audience favorites at the 2018
BHS Midwinter Convention!
Also appearing on the show:
Easy Street, 2018 International
Senior Quartet Silver Medalists.
As always, the show will feature the favorite songs that you’ve
come to love, along with new tunes that we’ve added to our
repertoire. If you haven’t been to one of our shows in a few years
you are in for a treat: the Heralds are singing better than ever
and we have stepped up our choreography to a new level too!
General Seating is $25. Preferred Seating with Pre-show is $40.

Boardwalk, an unconventional quartet by any
standard, is dedicated to creating energetic
comedic performances that fuse costumes from
the roaring 20’s, 4-part harmony, and a unique
selection of string instruments. They like to call
this new genre of music “Barber-Folk” and it’s
the inspiration of many of their musical heroes
of days gone by.
This is not your traditional Barbershop quartet.

STUDENT PRICING AVAILABLE BY
PHONE ONLY (18 and under)

To order by phone, please call
(813) 530-5224
Tampa Herald
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Visiting/Joining the Chorus
Booking the Chorus
Public Relations
Make a Contribution
Corporate Sponsorships
Newsletter Submissions
General Inquiries

Mike Cross
813-956-0377
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953
Steve Matheson
813-254-9115
Bill Glasgow		
Paul Stiles
813-624-2600
Dave Cross
813-220-2904
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953

mikecross3516@gmail.com
daver1103@aol.com
smatheson@bkwmc.com
hoht@tampabay.rr.com
paulstiles@verizon.net
dcross@dcross.com
daver1103@aol.com

Current news about shows, guest nights and more can always be found at heraldsofharmony.org and our Facebook page:
facebook.com/tampahoh/

PRESIDENTIAL
“Friends of the Heralds” (FOH) is a fund-raising program
that is an important part of the Heralds yearly operating
budget. Our mission is to preserve and further develop
a cappella singing through musical excellence. FOH was
established to help sustain Heralds of Harmony financial
needs as we increase the number of singers on the risers
and continue to improve our musical performance.
We are a non-profit organization supported by our performance ticket sales, dues and grants. Under the direction of
Tony De Rosa, we will continue to offer the best musical
and entertainment experience for our audience. In 2015,
we placed in the top ten worldwide at the International
Chorus Competition of the Barbershop Harmony Society.
In 2017, the Chorus competed at the International level in
Las Vegas and received our highest score ever to date, and
then followed that up with qualifying for the 2018 International Contest with a new level of high score.
The Heralds are poised to continue this significant growth
and progression. FOH allows members, Alumni, as well as
our friends, family and barbershop fans, to assist us on our
musical journey and support our financial needs. If you
would like to help in our endeavor with a tax-deductible
contribution, please contact Dave Roberts at daver1103@
aol.com, 813-546-8953.
If you wish to write a check, please send to: Heralds of Harmony; Treasurer - Bill Glasgow; P. O. Box 274076; Tampa,
Florida 33688-4076.
We wish to thank the donors listed on this page for their
generous contributions in 2017.

$1,000 AND UP
Larry & Roxanne Clapp
Tony & Jodi De Rosa
Terry & Emily Garvin
Richard Murbach
Marty & Barbara Port
Dave & Dianne Roberts
Howland S. Russell, Jr.
Paul & Jenny Stiles		
Mike & Jan Sobolewski
John & Kim Santamaria
Charlie & Cindy Barbarisi
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company Matching Funds

PLATINUM
$500 TO $999
Ralph & Chris Brown
Bill & Carolyn Glasgow

GOLD
$250 TO $499
Dave & Marlene Cross
Brett Cleveland
Drs. Gregory Garvin & Donna Garvin
Marty Jahnel
Joseph Kane
Ray & Pam Scalise
Bob Tucker
Mark Tuttle
Lou & Carol Wurmnest
Bruce Yeager Jr

SILVER

$100 TO $249

Anonymous
Alexander Boltenko
Dan & Marcia Deignan
John Doramus
William Fowler
Donald Long
Steve & Sheri Matheson
Douglas McDonald
R.E. & T.M. Schweiger
Bill Weatherford
William Wunderlin

BRONZE
UP TO $99

Guest
Kelly Kelly
Flora D. McClain

James D. Leone
Bill Kustes
Louis & Sharon Markee

Tampa Herald
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Back Street 4

Aaron Stratton
Joseph De Rosa
Brock Stratton
Tony De Rosa
Contact: Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Easy Street
Paul Carter
Dave Cross
Bryan Hevel
Charlie Nelson

easystquartet.com

The Flexible Four

Chuck Steiner, Ralph Brown, Steve
Matheson, and Russ Powell
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

Main Street

Mike McGee
Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa
Roger Ross
Mike McGee the5thwhl@gmail.com
www.MainStreetQT.com

2017 International Quartet Champions

You Bet!

Alex Kuen
Danny Wunderlin
Mike Cross
Matt Crisostomo
facebook.com/youbetquartet

TBQ

Ed McKenzie
Dean Sellers
Frank Bovino
Joe Kane

SongDaddy

Marty Port
Chris Barthauer
Steve Cragg
Russ Powell
http://songdaddy.weebly.com

If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?
If you like to sing, and want to be a better singer, this is
the place for you!
— Charlie Nelson, 17 year Barbershopper
To have your Chapter quartet photo appear here, send
your information to Dave Cross, dcross@dcross.com

Just come and sing. Learn and enjoy as much as you can!
Life is too short to miss out on the joy of singing.
— David Mills, 36 year Barbershopper
Tampa Herald
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Howdy Russell - Apr 28
Chuck Steiner - Apr 30
Ryan Mills - May 4
Bruce Cokeroft - May 5
John Boatwright - May 6
Harland Ragle - May 9
Frank Bovino - May 11
Mike Cross - May 11
Christian Espinoza - May 13
Mike Sobolewski - May 13
Dick Zarfos - May 15

Brian Wunderlin - April 16
Chris Fowler - Apr 18
Jason Dearing - Apr 20
Paul Helbig - Apr 20
Chris Rodgers - Apr 22
John Pennington - Apr 23
Russell Bell - Apr 24
Nick Sullivan - Apr 25
Steve Cragg - Apr 27
Charlie Barbarisi - Apr 28
Dennis Brannon - Apr 28

Anniversaries
Barbara/Marty Port....................Apr 17
Judy/Tom Williams.....................Apr 24
Kaye/Joe McCarthy.....................Apr 30

Rhonda/Keith Starks.........May 7
Kimberly/Steve Cragg......May 8

Spring Show.................................................................................April 21
Rehearsal in Valdosta..................................................................... May 5
Chorus Retreat........................................................................ June 8 - 10
International Contest.................................................................July 1 - 8

Andrew Wheeler has moved around a bunch of times growing up. He’s lived in KS, TX, KY, TN, and FL.
Joe McCarthy flew a Ford Tri-motor on world’s shortest route (9 miles)
Howdy Russell was on the Dr. Phil show

Tampa Herald
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Tampa Chapter 2018 Officers
and Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS

The May Board Meeting is scheduled for May 8, 2018, at 7 p.m.
Minutes to Board Meetings are available to all members on the ‘Members
Section’ of the website. Board Meetings are typically held online and open
to all members. If you are interested in attending, you can obtain the link
and sign-in information from Dave Roberts: daver1103@aol.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
John Santamaria
john@thesantamariafamily.com
TREASURER
Bill Glasgow
hoht@tampabay.rr.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leader:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

SECRETARY
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Charlie Nelson
ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Lead Section Leaders:

VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS & CHORUS MANAGER
Chuck Steiner, III
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Mike Cross
mike@dcross.com

Andy Schrader

andrew@schradermusic.com

Christian Espinoza

christian.espinoza84@gmail.com

Alex Kuen

alexander.kuen@gmail.com

Charlie Nelson

ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

Chuck Steiner

AL13champs@aol.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Drew Kirkman

jaketenor@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Paul Stiles
paulstiles@verizon.net

Baritone Section Leaders:

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16)
Dave Cross
dcross@dcross.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

Bass Section Leaders:

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘18)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Performance:

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

Visual Team Assistants: Dave Cross, Danny Wunderlin, Paul Stiles

Tampa Herald
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Need HoH information or assistance re:
Rehearsal Videos:

Danny Wunderlin

dwunderlin88@gmail.com

727-459-8245

Music Librarian & FINALE
Music Software:

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

727-505-2095

Uniform Coordinator:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

727-259-3058

Website Content:

Dave Roberts

daver1103@aol.com

813-546-8953

Newsletter Editor:

Dave Cross

dcross@dcross.com

813-220-2904

Existing Member Info:

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Here’s a simple way to financially support the Heralds of Harmony, at no cost to you! If you shop on amazon.com
you can sign up for the amazonsmile program, and designate the Heralds as your charity of choice. Then anytime you
make a purchase on amazon, they make a donation to us! No cost to you, and a donation to us: win win!
To sign up, visit https://smile.amazon.com/ and sign in to your amazon account.
Then you’ll be asked to
choose the charity you want
to support: unfortunately you
can’t search for Heralds of
Harmony as we are under the
name of our Society. But you
can easily find us by entering
“59-6173078” in the search
field.
Hit the Select button and
from now on any amazon
purchase you make will help
the Heralds.
Thanks in advance!!
Tampa Herald
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